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    Limousine Rentals Can Make Your Special Event Memorable
    January 16, 2022By Sophie Jennings
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A limo bus Chicago rental companies, can provide you with one of the most comfortable and luxurious party buses on the city’s north side. These Chicago party buses are furnished with all the amenities you need to have a great time, including professional chauffeurs. Regardless of the size of your group, a limo bus will get you where you need to go in style and comfort. In addition, some of these rental companies also offer amenities such as bathrooms.




If you’re looking for a party bus, you can hire a Chicago limo bus for the evening




These buses are perfect for birthday parties, weddings, prom nights, and any other event you’d like to celebrate. There’s no limit to the places you can go with a party bus in Chicago. From business events to special events, you’ll find the perfect party bus for any occasion. There are no limits to where you can take your party!
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Whether you’re looking for a point-to-point service or an hourly rate, Chicago limo bus companies offer everything you need for your special event. The party buses have all the amenities you’ll need, and their chauffeurs will make sure you have a great time! All of these companies have excellent ratings and have a reputation for providing the best service. You can even save money by renting a limo bus for a special occasion.




When you rent a party bus in Chicago, you can expect to have an incredible time




 The bus comes equipped with three TV screens, a powerful sound system, a VIP dance floor, a standing bar, and two stripper poles! You can expect to spend hours in this party bus, and you can have a great time. The luxury party bus will make you feel like royalty on the streets. You’ll have a great time, and your guests will love the luxurious ride.




Regardless of the occasion, a limo bus can make your sweet sixteen night unforgettable
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Choose a limo with fiber optic lights and a CD player. A limousine can even include an Xbox or Play Station 2. These features can help make your birthday or special event the most memorable. A neo-class alumnus can afford a limo, too. There are many advantages to hiring a swanky Chicago limo.




Whether you’re looking to celebrate your birthday with a limo or just want to celebrate a special occasion, a limo is the perfect way to make the night special. Depending on the size of the event and the number of people attending the event, a deluxe liuo can provide the perfect environment for a memorable night. The luxury of a limo is unmatched.

  




  
    
    A Trip to Kankakee River National Park
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Kankakee River State Park is a beautiful park in Illinois. Located in Will and/or in the Kankakee County area, the park was established in 1938. The park is the result of a gift of 35 acres donated by Ethel Sturges Dummer. Now, it is the state’s most popular state park. You can enjoy a variety of activities including fishing, hiking, canoeing, and camping.




The Kankakee River State Park offers eleven miles of great river access




 The park’s wildlife and fish diversity are impressive. It is known as an excellent sport fishery with great fishing opportunities for smallmouth bass, walleye, channel catfish, rock bass, northern pike, and many others. You can find everything you’re looking for in this beautiful park. The park has boat ramps, shore access, and an extensive range of wildlife and birdwatching opportunities.




Whether you’re interested in hiking, biking, or canoeing, the Kankakee River State Park offers miles of trails for you to explore. The three-mile Rock Creek Trail features limestone canyons and a frothy waterfall. Bicycle enthusiasts can enjoy the park’s 10.5 mile Davis Creek Area bicycle trail, which travels along the river and makes a loop at the west end of the park.




This river has historical significance. During the 18th century, it was a part of the Miami and Illini Indian territories. From 1679 to the 1870s, the Kickapoo and Mascouten tribes lived along the river. The Potawatomi tribe dominated the area and built a village near Rock Creek. During the 19th century, the Wabash Railroad came to the area, making the Kankakee River a very popular place for travelers.




The Kankakee River is one of the oldest rivers in the Midwest




It was first explored by de La Salle in 1679 and is still a popular place for boaters and fishermen. Despite being a historic river, the Kankakee is a rural river and has become a national park. Those who visit it will find it peaceful and beautiful. The scenic bluffs and scenic woods of the Kankakee River state park make it a popular destination for tourists.




The Kankakee River is the most famous river in the region. The Kankakee is an inland waterway that flows through the cities of Shelby and Thayer. The park also features a number of beautiful islands and cliffs and has a wide variety of species. The Northwest Indiana Paddling Association maintains the website for the Kankakee National Water Trail. It is a cooperatively supported water trail.




The water trail is 85 miles long and includes several state and county parks. It has been straightened between 1903 and 1922 to facilitate agricultural development in the area. Throughout the river, you will encounter a quaint village with a charming, historic downtown. You can also observe Sandhill cranes during their migration through the Jasper-Pulluski Wildlife Refuge. If you are an avid angler, the Kankakee River is an ideal place for you.
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On The Trail – Trips and Distances




The Kankakee River offers a choice of paddling environments along its 133 miles. We’ve divided the river into four sections to reflect the distinctive characteristics of each:




	Upper River – Kankakee Headwaters to the Yellow River: This entirely channelized section runs through farmland, with very little tree cover in many areas.
	Wooded Channel – Yellow River to the State Line: This mostly channelized section has more tree cover and runs through several state parks and conservation areas.
	Ancient Wetland – State Line to Momence: At the Illinois state line, the river reverts to a natural meandering course through some of the best wetland habitat in the Prairie State.
	Grand Waterway – Momence to the Illinois River: A boater’s and paddler’s playground through urban and suburban areas, with a long run through Kankakee State Park before meeting the Illinois River.





Trips and Distance Charts – Allow at least 1 hour per 2 river miles travelled
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On The Trail > Safety




The Kankakee River and its associated waterways are undammed and uncontrolled. There are potentially dangerous areas where the river interacts with both natural and manmade features. Here are just a few points of which you need to be aware:




River Access




Some access points have steep grades; access to the water may not be easy.
Overall, there are very few support facilities such as parking, washrooms, or fresh water.
There may not be clear signage to guide you to obscurely located access sites, or for designated portages around log jams at highway and railroad bridges.




High Water




The river should never be paddled at or near flood stage.
Many bridges will become impassable at various flood stages.
Rainfall events days or weeks previous to an intended paddle will affect river elevations for weeks or months.




Severe Weather




Be alert to changing weather conditions, particularly severe thunderstorms with the potential for hail, damaging winds and flash flooding.
Stay informed by monitoring NOAA Weather Radio:




KZZ58, Kankakee IL – 162.525 MHz
WXJ57, South Bend IN – 162.400 MHz
KWO39, Chicago IL – 162.55 MHz
The Kankakee/Iroquois rivers run through the following counties:




INDIANA: Newton, Lake, Jasper, Porter, LaPorte, Starke
ILLINOIS: Grundy, Will, Kankakee, Iroquois




Severe weather can move in from most any direction. Counties within and outside a 50-mile radius of the Kankakee River are shown on the map below. If you hear these counties included in severe thunderstorm or tornado watches/warning, move to a place of safety immediately.
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Lightning




According to the National Weather Service, the vast majority of lightning injuries and deaths on boats occur on small boats with no cabin. If you can hear thunder, you are at risk of a lightning strike — so when thunder roars, go indoors.




You are not safe outdoors in a thunderstorm. See the National Weather Service Lightning Safety web site for information on minimizing your risk when you can’t get to indoor cover.




Log Jams and Treefalls
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Treefalls can clog road and railroad bridges with few portage opportunities. You should visually check bridges for obstructions before your trip. If you encounter an unexpected log jam on your trip, head for the shoreline immediately to see if there is any safe passage.




Do not attempt to chance it through what you think might be a possible opening. Stop, look and be certain — if you guess wrong, you can put yourself and fellow paddlers at the risk of capsizing. In a strong current, it is usually impossible to extricate yourself from being entangled in a treefall’s underwater branches.




If you become trapped upstream of an impassable log jam, head for shore, make your way to a road and phone for assistance. Plan ahead with a friend for emergency shuttle if you can’t make it to an intended takeout.
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Please adhere to the “Seven Principles of Leave No Trace” when you travel the Kankakee River corridor.




Make a plan and prepare




	Be aware of the rules and concerns specific to the area you will be visiting.
	Prepare for extreme weather, hazards, or emergencies
	Plan your trip in advance to avoid high-use periods.
	When possible, visit in small groups. Consider splitting larger groups into smaller groups.
	Reduce waste by repackaging food
	To avoid using marking paint, rock-cairns, or flagging, use a map and compasses.





You can travel and camp on durable surfaces




	You can choose from rock, gravel, dry grasses, snow, or established trails for campsites and camping.
	You can help protect riparian areas by camping no more than 200 feet away from streams and lakes.
	It is not necessary to make good campsites. It is not necessary to alter a site.
	Avoid areas where the impacts are still beginning.
	Use disperse to stop the creation of trails and campsites.
	Camping should be kept to a minimum in pristine areas. Avoid areas with little vegetation.
	Even if it is muddy or wet, walk single file along the trail’s middle.
	Use only existing trails and campsites.





Properly dispose of waste




	It’s your responsibility to pack it in and take it with you. Check your campsite for any food or trash. All trash, food leftovers and litter must be removed.
	Place solid human waste in catholes 6-8 inches deep, at least 200ft from water, camp, and trails. When finished, cover and conceal the cathole.
	Make sure to bring your own toilet paper and other hygiene products.
	You can wash your dishes and yourself by carrying water 200 feet from any streams or lakes. Discard strained dishwater.





You can leave what you find




	Protect the past by preserving it: Examine, but not touch, cultural or historical structures and artifacts.
	You can leave rocks, plants, and other natural objects wherever you find them.
	Avoid transporting or introducing non-native species.
	Do not construct structures, furniture or dig trenches.





Minimize Campfire Impacts




	The backcountry can be impacted by campfires. A lightweight stove is best for cooking, and a candle lantern provides light.
	Fires can be lit in areas where they are allowed.
	Keep your fires to a minimum. Use only sticks that can be broken with a hand to break the ground.
	All wood and coals should be burned to ash. Campfires must be completely extinguished before the ashes can be scattered.





Respect wildlife




	Keep your distance from wildlife. Avoid approaching or following them.
	Never feed animals. Feeding wildlife can cause damage to their health, alter their natural behavior, and expose them to predators, as well as other dangers.
	Securely store rations, trash and other items to protect wildlife and food.
	You can either control your pet or allow them to go home.
	Avoid wildlife at sensitive times, such as mating, nesting and raising young or winter.





Take into consideration other visitors




	Respect other visitors and preserve the quality of their experiences.
	Be courteous. Respect other trail users.
	When you encounter pack stock, move to the side that is downhill.
	Camp away from other people and trails by taking breaks.
	Let nature’s sounds reign. Avoid making loud noises and voices.
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